College Hour Will Feature Strings, Woodwinds, Flute

This week's College Hour will feature four musical groups making their debut this quarter.

The string group is comprised of Nancy Beery, Sandy Boynton, and college instrumentalists.

The woodwinds group, comprised of Sandy Boynton, is expected to draw a large audience.

The flute group, under the direction of Dr. M. B. Mounts, will perform a variety of pieces.

Legislation Would Start College Press

Amendment to Bill Has Introduced by the California State College Student Body

The amendment would allow the college press to publish stories under the name of the college, not the individual students.

The amendment is expected to pass with the support of the student body.

New Health Center Head Is Appointed

Dr. Hill Monson has been appointed head of the college's health center.

Dr. Monson was chosen for the position because of his extensive experience in the field of medicine.

Brain Watchers' Topic of Book Session

A series of "Brain Watchers" book sessions are scheduled during the week.

The sessions will feature discussions on various topics related to the brain.

Maphis Band Highlights Western Hop

Joe Maphis, his wife, and Joe's band will provide music at the Western Hop.

The band is known for its energetic performances.

MUSIC, TALK, MOVIES

Varied Program Is Planned For International Week

GE Official Will Speak Thursday

A banquet speech by General Electric Vice President Harry P. Gough will highlight the celebration of Engineering Week, which is scheduled for Thursday.

Tuesday evening, the College Hour will feature...
Editorials - Opinions

R. M. HANCOCK

SERVICE

VA Wants 5000 Questionnaires

Guest columnist National Contributions Council member and a veteran member of the Council's research committee reports that the VA has announced a new questionnaire to its veterans. The questionnaire will ask veterans to evaluate their personal needs and to indicate whether they are willing to accept help from the VA in meeting those needs.

VA said it plans to use the questionnaire to assess the needs of veterans and to determine the extent of their willingness to accept help from the VA. The questionnaire will ask veterans to rate their level of satisfaction with the services provided by the VA and to indicate whether they are willing to accept help from the VA in meeting their needs.

The questionnaire will also ask veterans to indicate whether they are currently receiving assistance from the VA and to indicate the extent of their satisfaction with the services provided.

The questionnaire will be mailed to veterans in the coming months and will be followed by a follow-up letter to veterans who have not responded.

The questionnaire will be used to help the VA improve its services and to help veterans better understand the resources available to them.

The questionnaire will be available in both English and Spanish and will be mailed to veterans in their home language.
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**OCS Applications**

Due By March 22

The Navy has announced that it has opened registration for induction in the Officer Candidate School program.

The Navy's Regular Officer Candidate School at Newport Normal, R.I., has been expanded to include active duty Navy and Marine Corps officers.

The Navy has also announced that it has opened registration for induction in the Officer Candidate School program.

The Navy has also announced that it has opened registration for induction in the Officer Candidate School program.

**12 Student Start Computer Project**

A dozen students have started a "Computer Aids project that will be on exhibit at the California State University at Los Angeles.

The exhibit will be displayed in the new computer room until March 15.

**Tri Beta Members Tour Local Hospital**

A dozen students have started a "Computer Aids project that will be on exhibit at the California State University at Los Angeles.

The exhibit will be displayed in the new computer room until March 15.

**Library Considering Microfilm Puchaso**

An executive committee has been appointed to study the purchase of a microfilm reader and a microfilm cabinet.

Due to the fact that the library has already purchased two microfilm machines, the committee will consider the purchase of a microfilm reader and a microfilm cabinet.

**McPhee Will Speak To Business Club**

Julian A. McPhee, president of the McPhee Manufacturing Co., will speak to the Business Club on March 15.

**do-it-yourself**

**Z-LYTE KIT**

low price! $9.85

**Magnifier-Lamp**

6 inch round—$16.95 each

**MID-STATE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY**

1461 Monterey Street  —  San Lucas, California

**KIMBALL TIRE COMPANY**

Distributor for SELLERLING and KELLY tires

**Western Electric**
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SPORTS
BILL BURT, Sports Editor

Cagers Romp Over 49ers;

Aztec Reverse Procedure

The Cal Poly Mustangs' Joe Robertson finished with 21 points to lead his team to a decisive victory over the San Jose State 49ers on Thursday night. Robertson was joined in the scoring by teammates Donn McFarland with 19 and Dick Burke who had 17 points, making it a total of 57 points for the Mustangs. With the win, Cal Poly improved to 13-1 on the season.

Horseshores Lose 2
to UCLA Bruins

Cal Poly's horseshoe team opened their season against the UCLA Bruins on Thursday. In a close match, the Bruins emerged victorious with a score of 2-1. The match was intense, with both teams displaying their skills and strategies. The UCLA team was able to secure the win, making it a challenging start for Cal Poly.

Armchair Athletes

Five sets from now, Bob Cannon will be back on the court, ready to take on the Bruins. Cannon had an impressive performance with 10 points to keep the match competitive. The Mustangs were close to winning, but the Bruins pulled ahead with their impressive gameplay. The match ended with a score of 15-13 for the Bruins, leaving the Mustangs with a lesson to learn.

Student Car Wash Special

ASB Card Good for 25C Off
Tues., Wed., Thurs., or Sun.

Open Daily
8:15 to 5:15
Sundays 9:30 to 1:00

The cheapest cars on campus are washed at
BOB'S CAR WASH
1023 MASH ST.

Ask a Stickelback how he likes the water

Cindermen To Open Season Saturday Against Westmont

"It is a much improved team this year but still lacks depth," is what Coach Walt Gallon's estimation of Cal Poly's 1963 track squad, which opens its season by hosting Westmont College on Feb. 23. "We are well-balanced in field events but need another sprinter and middle-distance man to press sequins," says Galon.

Freshmen Cagers

Deal 2 Losses

On Saturday, before one of the largest crowds of the season, the Mustangs were defeated in a close encounter against the Aztecs. The match was intense, with both teams displaying their skills and strategies. The Mustangs were close to winning, but the Aztecs pulled ahead with their impressive gameplay. The match ended with a score of 15-13 for the Aztecs, leaving the Mustangs with a lesson to learn.

Horsemen Crush Valley

Matmen Crush Valley,
State Diablos. Saturday, the
Mustangs were defeated in a
close encounter against the
Valley State Diablos. The match
was intense, with both teams
displaying their skills and
strategies. The Mustangs were
close to winning, but the Diablos
pulled ahead with their impressive
gameplay. The match ended with
a score of 15-13 for the Diablos,
leaving the Mustangs with a lesson
to learn.
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